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Abstract
Accessory phases are important hosts of trace elements; allanite may contain >90% of the REE in
a bulk rock. The mobility and redistribution of several trace elements, notably HREE, Th, U, and Y is
thus controlled by reactions involving allanite and other REE phases, as well as several rock-forming
minerals. As these elements are commonly concentrated in mature clastic sediments, a suite of impure
quartzite was studied. Two eclogite facies samples from the Monometamorphic Cover Complex of
the Sesia Zone (Western Italian Alps) are presented in some detail, as they reveal a remarkably rich
spectrum of reaction relationships that involve REE phases.
Two allanite-forming reactions were inferred from textures and phase compositions
(1) monazite + Ca-silicate(?) + fluid → allanite + apatite + thorite;
(2) monazite + thorite + Ca-silicate(?) + fluid → Th-rich allanite + auerlite ± apatite.
Petrographic observations and thermodynamic models suggest that allanite entered the HP assemblage at ~530 °C and 17–18 kbar during prograde metamorphism.
In one sample, allanite is rimmed by epidote rich in Y and HREE that grew at the expense of
xenotime. Two net transfer reactions were derived
(3) xenotime + allanite + fluid → Y-rich epidote + apatite + thorite;
(4) xenotime + allanite + fluid → Y-rich epidote + aeschynite + thorite + (phosphate?).
Textural relationships and trace element analyses of coexisting allanite/monazite and xenotime/
Y-rich epidote reveal systematic partitioning of the REE. Partition coefficients for the HREE are
compatible with equilibrium fractionation, whereas those for the LREE show patterns that seem to be
inherited from the precursor phases, in this case zircon with variable LREE composition.
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Introduction
Accessory minerals are major hosts of minor and trace elements such as Th, U, Y, and rare earth elements (REE). During
subduction zone metamorphism these elements are redistributed
and may be mobilized as a consequence of irreversible reactions
among accessory phases, several rock-forming minerals, and
fluids. The partitioning of trace elements between rock-forming
and accessory REE minerals reflects their mutual stability,
i.e., their thermodynamic properties. An understanding of the
behavior of REE and trace elements in a specific environment
(i.e., a subduction zone) requires that we know the phases into
which these elements partition during the prograde and possibly
retrograde evolution. Studies in several subduction terranes
indicate that allanite plays a pivotal role in several rock types.
Allanite [Ca,REE,Fe(Al,Fe)2(SiO4)3OH] is an important acces* E-mail: regis@geo.unibe.ch
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sory mineral in magmatic rocks, where its geochemical influence
on trace element evolution is well recognized (e.g., Gromet
and Silver 1983; Sawka et al. 1984). The phase relations and
metamorphic reaction sequence of allanite at medium-pressure
(P) metamorphic conditions are well known (Janots et al. 2008;
Spear 2010) and its potential for metamorphic geochronology
(Th-Pb and U-Pb) is now recognized at medium-P (Gregory et
al. 2007; Janots et al. 2009) and high-pressure (HP) (Rubatto et
al. 2011) conditions. Less well established is the role that metamorphic allanite may play at high pressures (HP) in subduction
zone processes. Allanite has been described from a range of HP
rocks, including garnet-amphibolites (Sorensen 1991), eclogites
(Tribuzio et al. 1996), and HP/UHP-gneisses (Carswell et al.
2000). Tribuzio et al. (1996) determined that about 60% of the
bulk-rock light rare earth elements (LREE) in an eclogite are
hosted in allanite. This indicates that allanite is a major carrier
of LREE and Th in subducted crustal material (Hermann 2002).

